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Waushakum Journal Editor J.B. Mentzer 
on location at Page station taking photos 
during 2015’s Annual Meet

Top: Four steam locomotives 
running Saturday evening at 
the Annual Meet.

Left: Jim Davidson with a 
full train in the Wilderness 
Division. 

Right Meet at Butler Bridge.

Three photos: JB Mentzer

In This Issue ...

Thank You ...
A nod to the members who helped 
bring this issue to you:
Jim Abrams and President Jim O’Brien 
for contributing photos of the Annual 
Meet.
Jim O’Brien and Walt Weber for 
proofreading and Dan Connor for 
managing distribution of the Journal 
via email.  
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Club Business Update
Jed Weare, Secretary

July 13, 2017

Minutes 
The meeting was called to order by 
the President at 8:05 PM on July 13th 
2017, at the WLS track. 17 members 
were present for the meeting.
The Minutes of the June meeting 
were read by the Secretary.
Acceptance of the minutes was 
proposed by John Pilling, seconded 
by Mark Hirtle, and passed 
unanimously.

Superintendent’s Report 
— Mark Arsenault
Jim Davidson power-washed the 
Hilton porch, which was then 
painted. It is planned to also power-
wash the tower roof.
The picnic tables were also painted.
Low branches have been trimmed.
Holes in the driveway have been 
temporarily filled. A permanent fix 
will be done next year when we have 
obtained some stone dust.
Marc expressed concern about dead 
branches over the vendor tent. We 
will try and do something about it 
ourselves, but it may need a bucket 
truck and outside help.

Members were asked to donate any 
old-style gas cans they don’t need, as 
ours need replacing.

Old Business 
There was no news about the sale of 
coal to the blacksmith.
The keypad on the compressor shed, 
reported to be not working, was 
tested by the President and found to 
be working OK.
Arthur Butler’s move on June 17th 
went smoothly. Thanks to the many 
helpers. The club paid $140.83 for 
truck rental. Arthur was pleased with 
the operation.
The Van Brocklin meet was a success. 
Donations were $200.50, and the 
soda machine made $75.
Safety and Operations booklets 
will be handed out at meets to all 
engineers before they can use the 
track. A sign-in sheet will be provided 
to record handouts of the booklets, 
details of the system TBD. We are 
attempting to get the booklet put 
on the web site. Marc Arsenault 
commented that the whistle signals 
seemed too complicated. 
Larry Micol commented on the section 
about boiler testing in the Safety regu-
lations, saying that the membership had 
voted against boiler testing.

continued Page 5

The Thursday Night Dinner went 
very well this year, the food was great 
again and I saw a lot of you went 
up for seconds. I’d like to thank Guy 
Jones for being our speaker this year 
and talking about the House of David 
project he is working on. Also I would 
like to say congratulations again to 
Jerry Finelli and Fr. Jay Finelli on their 
recognition of appreciation awards 
they received at the dinner.  
The Annual Meet could not have 
been better. The weather was perfect 
this year for all four days. The visitors 
were a steady f low but not over-
whelming as in past years. I received 
no complaints this year and we only 
had one incident, Adam Miller’s 
engine had derailed a couple of times, 
but it was taken care of very quickly.
I would like to thank Walt Weber 
for all the work he has done this 
year starting with making the calls 
to line up members for jobs, filling 
in on jobs not covered, handling the 
parking lot, and giving our guidelines 
handout at the entry shed. Making 
sure all members and visiting engi-
neers running were given our Safety & 
Operating Rules Booklet. 

A Successful Annual Meet

Waushakum Live Steamers Dues Payment Coupon

Name

Street

City State Zip

Email ~ print legibly ~ include to receive WLS updates by email

Please make check payable to:
Waushakum Live Steamers, Inc.

Annual Dues

Engine House 
Rental ( $50.00 )

Contribution

Total Enclosed

Waushakum Journal 
Print Subscription**

(optional)

2 018

For 2018:
❏ Add ❏ Update

Membership Dues
❏ Full $ 150.00
❏ Associate  $ 75.00
❏ Junior  $ 20.00
❏ Affiliate $ 20.00

Waushakum Journal for 2017:
❏ email only
❏ print B&W $ 15.00
❏ print Color  $ 22.00
 In Canada: Add: $5.00

continued Page 13

Jim O’Brien, President, WLS
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Dues payment, Engine House rental and WLS member information coupon 
is on the reverse side. Please mail back with payment (if applicable) to;
 

Waushakum Live Steamers, Inc.
P.O. Box 6034
Holliston, MA 01746

You may also give this to the Treasurer by the January Business Meeting.

With the summer season of 2017 quickly coming 
to a end, our work crews were preparing for our 
Annual Meet. Picnic tables, train station benches 
and the Hilton porch were painted (Photo 1). 
Additionally, main line ballast grading, general 
grounds clean up and maintenance were the 
priority. Our hard work throughout the year paid 
off as the meet was well organized and enjoyable, 
without any major disruptions. 
After Labor Day, it was back to normal routine 
upkeep and maintenance once again. The kitchen 
tent lighting circuits were upgraded as per code 
and additional receptacles were installed in the 
Hilton to accommodate electrical demands of our 
New Years pot luck dinners. 
Jed Weare, Dick Ball and Bob Newcombe have 
been busy continuing the switch and block signal 
system expansion in the Ball Creek area. Ballast 
and stone dust have been delivered and ready for 
the 2018 season.
As the winter approaches, the work crews are 
now concentrating on dead tree and branch 
removal, starting with Mary’s park and the trailer 
camping areas, and will continue along the main 
line as long as the weather holds then resume in 
the Spring. New member, Jim Davidson has gener-
ously volunteered the use of his wood chipper 
(Photo 2) when needed which is greatly appreci-
ated as it eliminates our annual labor intensive 
spring burn fires. 
Marc Arsenault
WLS Superintendent

Superintendent’s Report
Marc Arsenault • Photos by the Author

1

2

Two photos: Marc arsenault
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continued Page 12

Don Ritchie proposed that campers 
that use electricity at the Annual meet 
should donate $50 for such use. The 
motion was seconded by John Pilling. 
Marc Arsenault said that it was unfair 
to those that had already donated 
towards the cost of installing the 
electrical equipment. The motion was 
carried by 15 votes to 1. The President 
is to notify camper owners when 
confirming their reservations.
There was a discussion about 
compressor use. The many leaks in 
the piping cause the compressor to 
cycle excessively, creating a lot of 
undesirable noise and wear and tear 
on the compressor, particularly during 
the nights of the Annual Meet. The 
suggestion was made to shut down 
the compressor at night. Larry Micol 
said we should fix the leaks.

New Business 
The “Do Not Block” sign for the 
driveway is in.
The current “Rules for Riding” signs 
in the passenger area are badly worn. 
New signs are needed and will be 
ordered.
The next meet is July 16th. NMRA 
Hub Division will be here (100+ 
people).
The steering drag link on the mower 
broke. The new part cost $98 and has 
been fitted. The President remarked 
that the mower is now 16 years old 
and has proved very reliable.
A volunteer for hand mowing is needed. 
The President also called for a volunteer 
for weed killing, but Marc Arsenault said 
it had already been done.
Steam oil and hydraulic oil has been 
purchased.

continued from Page 3
Club Business Update Annual Dinner reservations are open.

4 camper slots are still available. 
Those with camper slots are expected 
to volunteer for work during the 
Annual Meet.
Put Clarke is looking for a 3-1/2” 
gauge engine. Walt Weber proposed 
that we make available to Put Clarke 
for his use the recently-donated 3/4-in 
scale 0-4-0 camelback plus tender, 
ownership to remain with WLS. John 
Pilling seconded the motion, which 
was carried unanimously. 
Larry Micol bid $700 for the other 
donated engine. Walt Weber 
proposed that we accept the $700 
bid from Larry Micol for the recently-
donated 3/4-in scale Reading A4, 
without tender. The motion was 
seconded by Bob Mitchell and carried 
unanimously.

The 2017 Annual Meet is now a 
memory, and with the track ahead 
signalling “Winter” I wanted to share 
some thoughts on my experience in 
trying to take some of the workload 
off of President Jim’s shoulders.
A side benefit of the task was getting 
to speak with many of our members 
on the phone to get work slots filled 
with willing volunteers - and then
seeing you face-to-face at the meet, 
and trying to consistently put a name 
with a face. (That is still a work in 
progress for me.)
As of the annual dinner we had about 
half of our shifts covered, and I was 
more than a little nervous that my 
attempt to help Jim was going to be the 
equivalent of a derailment. A couple of 
people signed up at the dinner,
and during the meet members who 
couldn’t commit in advance to a slot 
came to the entry shed and signed 

Annual Meet: Looking 
Back, Looking Ahead
Walt Weber

up for an open 2-hour shift. Others, 
seeing the number of open spaces on 
the board, gave up more of their time 
and took multiple shifts.
Here is a breakdown of the coverage 
we had for the volunteers:
Each day had 10 “work assignments” -
 • Driveway entrance, entry shack, 

parking lot, load/unload lift, 
steaming bay

 • Turntable, stationmaster, passenger 
engineer, passenger conductor, 
hi-line

 • Switch shanty, hi-line foot bridge.
Each day had 4 shifts (2 hours each), 
starting at 9AM and ending at 5PM
So 3 days (times) 10 “work assignments” 
(times) 4 shifts (equals) 120 “slots”.
The members covered approximately 
83 out of the 120 possible slots. 
Maybe that means there are tasks that 
aren’t strictly necessary to the success 
of the meet. Those of you who 
worked should take pride that your 
effort was a major part in making the 
meet enjoyable. For example:

 • Standing at the driveway entrance 
telling visitors “Sorry, no parking 
space inside, you’ll have to park 
out here” isn’t fun - but it was vitally 
important.

 • Working the hi-line switch shanty 
isn’t a high visibility/big smiles kind 
of job, but is necessary for smooth 
operations.

 • Managing the turntables so that 
equipment can be moved efficient-
ly and safely helps to minimize or 
eliminate mistakes that would put 
equipment on the ground.

 • Passenger operations (engineers, 
conductors, and stationmaster. 
You’re the “face of the club” to 
most of our visitors. Your success 
is ref lected in part by the dona-
tions the club receives.

So that’s my “looking back” view. 
Looking ahead, I’ve agreed to take 
on this same job next year - and who 
knows, maybe one of you reading 
this is as crazy as I am and is thinking 
about helping to organize the volun-
teers next year. If so, there’s always 
room for more hands.
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Annual Meet
Photos by J.B. Mentzer, Jim Abrams and Jim O’Brien August 25-27, 2017

Photo 1: Which engine is larger? A contrast of scales 
in the whisker tracks. Photo 2: François Desaulniers, 
President of Montreal Live Steamers (MLS) working 
on his newly rebuilt 3/4-in 4-6-4. Photo 3: A PRR 
4-4-2 between runs. Photo 4: Fr. Jay’s 2-6-0. Photo 5: 
Saturday Night Dinner Crew 2017: Stephanie Abrams, 
Bea Boucher, Sondra Bretana, Neil and Polly Holden, 
Pam O’Brien, with Tony and Bobbie-Jo Raiano.  Photo 6: 
Lillian Mello visits the T-Shirt table, staffed by Claudette 
Gossilin and Kathy Arsenault. 

1

2

3

4

5 6

JiM O’Brien

Three photos: JiM aBraMs

Two photos: JiM O’Brien
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9 10

11 12

Photo 7: WLS President Jim O’Brien (R) with Fr. Jay Finelli. Fr. Jay was recognized for 
blessing WLS meets, the Annual Dinners and holding Sunday Mass at our Annual Meets. 
Fr. Jay is also the the WLS webmaster. Photo 8: WLS President Jim O’Brien (C) with 
Pam O’Brien, hands Gerry Finelli a certificate noting his many years of service to the 
WLS. Photo 9: Treasurer Jim Abrams all smiles on the main track. Photo 10: François 
Desaulniers closes the throttle on his 3/4-in 4-6-4 as he and Marc Ouellette of MLS crest 

the High Line grade. Photo 11: Chance opens his throttle on 
steam! after crossing the Steaming Bay lead. Photo 12: David 
Tutwiler’s railroad-theme fine art was on display at the meet.

7

Two photos: J.B. Mentzer

Four Photos: JiM aBraMs

8
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Annual Meet 2017
Second Section2 - 8 1 7

Photo 13: Steam from Joe Ng’s 1-in scale 2-8-2 creates a 
timeless image as he departs Cornell Photo 14: Fr. Jay 
Finelli with a short train. Photo 15: Many differences in this 
image in the shadow of Butler Bridge. How many can you 
name? Photo 16: Chance and Scott Selker of PVLS with 
their bright red model of General Electric’s Dash 9 series 
locomotive. Photo 17: Adam Miller’s steam engine takes the 
Wilderness Division Cutoff during the Annual Meet. 

13

14

15

16 17

Photos by J.B. Mentzer
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Photo 18: Caption This!
What’s your humorous caption to this 
Annual Meet photo? Email to to the 
Editor. Funny responses may appear in a 
future Journal –Ed.

Photo 19: Hank Walther gets a push 
from Bob Mitchell and the hustle muscle 
CP Rail SD40-2. Photo 20: Mary Anne 
Coleman runs a critter. Photo 21: 
A speeder train in the Wilderness 
Division. Photo 22: The Action Red 
EMD stops to unload passengers.

19 20

21 22

18
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Neighborhood Appreciation Meet
Photos by J.B. Mentzer September 17, 2017

1

2 3

4 5

Page 10
Photo 1: WLS 350 awaits its next run. 
Photo 2: Pat Fahey gives George Walsh 
a turn at the throttle of the club Hudson. 
Photo 3: The Bobs, Bob Mitchell (L) 
and Bob Newcombe kept us fed all day. 
Thanks gents! Photo 4: Art Downer’s 
2-8-0 knocks down the semaphore signal 
as he departs the Station Track. Photo 5: 
Joe Cardelle’s 1-1/2-in 4-4-2 bangs across 
the Steaming Bay Lead with Maria Manso 
at the throttle. 
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8

Page 11
Photo 6: Weber Special: Tommy, Walt, 
Teddi, and with the friendly wave for the 
Journal audience, Adrienne. Photo 7: Art 
Downer’s train heads for the Valley. Photo 8: 
Daniel Temple’s bright box cab electric 
exits the Valley as a High Line engineer 
crosses Dimond Trestle. Photo 9: Meet at 
the Cutoff switch: Jim Davidson exchanges 
greets with Art Downer. Photo 10: Jim 
Davidson’s dress black Norfolk Southern 
C40-9W exits the Cutoff. 6

7

9 10
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continued from Page 5
Club Business Update

Walt Weber will soon be making 
calls for workers for the Annual Meet. 
The President will provide him with a 
calling list.

Adjournment 
A motion to adjourn was proposed by 
Bob Foster, seconded by Walt Weber, 
and carried unanimously. The meeting 
was adjourned by the President at 
9:18 PM.

August 10, 2017 

Minutes 
The meeting was called to order by 
the President at 8:01 PM on August 
10th at the WLS track. Nineteen 
members attended the meeting.
The Minutes of the July meeting were 
read by the Secretary.
In response to a question arising 
from the minutes about boiler testing, 
the President said that that section 
had been removed from the Safety 
Regulations.
Acceptance of the minutes was 
proposed by Bob Foster, seconded by 
Bob Mitchell, and passed unanimously.

Superintendent’s Report 
— Mark Arsenault
Bob Delisle has donated some Live 
Steam magazines.
The crew cleaned up a lot of brush 
on the driveway and near the trailers.
The tent over the turntable operating 
area has been put up and anchored to 
prevent further f ly-aways.

Old Business 
The compressor shed code has 
been corrected. Some digits were 
transposed.
The July Meet was well attended. 
The cook tent made $720, and ran 
out of food. Donations of $251 were 
received. Walt Weber sold hats and 
T-shirts to the tune of $270, and the 

soda machine took in $80. This comes 
to a total of $1321.
The two “Rules for Riding” signs have 
been replaced. The new signs are com-
mercial grade and cost $80 the pair.
Of the two engines recently donated, 
Put Clark will use and maintain one 
of them. Paperwork will be generated 
to show it remains WLS property. 
The other engine has been sold to 
Larry Micol and is in his possession. 
The President noted that there are no 
rules in place specifically concerning 
the sale of club property to members.
Safety and Operations booklets 
will be handed out at meets to all 
engineers, whether members or 
visitors, before they can use the track. 
A sign-in sheet will be provided to 
record handouts of the booklets. 
Ashpans will be checked at the 
loading turntable. A comment was 
made that copies of the booklet 
should be sent to all new members, or 
emailed with the Journal.
Marc Arsenault again brought up 
whistle signals.
There was a discussion about trans-
forming the Car Club Meet into a 
Model Railroad Club meet.

New Business 
Walt Weber talked about jobs for the 
Annual Meet, noting there were some 
120 work slots. Less than 50% are as-
signed so far. The food tent will be short 
of help as Bob Newcombe will be away 
on vacation. Bob Mitchell and Pam 
O’Brien will be doing the breakfasts.
The Meet is in two weeks. There is a 
work day this Saturday.
Visitor handouts will be given out at 
the entrance shanty.
The deadline for Annual Dinner 
signups is 13th August. Please pay 
tonight or at the dinner. Dan Connor 
will be emailing directions to the 
Crystal Room 1 week before the event.
Members are reminded that non-
workers are not allowed in the 
cooking area. Board of Health regu-
lations. Also, no home-made baked 
goods may be offered for sale.

All trains with visitor passengers must 
have a conductor.
Parking near the vendor tent is 
posted as Handicapped parking, 
so vendors should not park there. 
Handicapped parking will be at a 
premium at the Meet.
There are currently 5 slots for 
campers. Campers must be members, 
and must do some work at the Meet.
September 14th is the next Business 
Meeting.
Bob Huston asked about engine 
house space. The Treasurer said we 
take in about $400 a year from space 
rentals. Bob asked if there was a list 
of renters available, and whether 
room could be freed up in the engine 
house.
Amelia Jamieson expressed concern 
about the recent sale of a donated 
engine at the July meeting, where a 
member made an impromptu bid for 
the engine, which was accepted there 
and then by a motion and vote of the 
members present. She thought that 
the availability for sale of items should 
be notified well in advance to give 
more members the opportunity to 
make an offer. It was noted that there 
are no existing rules for this, so the 
sale was perfectly legitimate. Amelia 
proposed that any club property to be 
sold be notified to all members at least 
1 meeting cycle prior to the sale. The 
sale is to be conducted at the next 
business meeting. The motion was 
seconded by John Pilling and carried 
unanimously.
Two 1” scale engines are for sale, a 
Shay and an 0-6-0. See Jim Abrams.
The Treasurer said that TD North can 
automate the paying of dues; this will 
be discussed at the next meeting.
Marc Arsenault said that the Slug (the 
club’s unneeded electric work engine) 
was for sale at the Annual Meet last 
year, but did not sell. Should we try 
again. An asking price of $1500 or 
best offer was talked about.

continued Page 15
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E.G. Budd Mfg. of Philadelphia, PA introduced 
these self-propelled Rail Diesel Cars 1949. 
Intended to be cheaper to operate, some are 
still running today in the US and Canada.

Classic Advertising

continued from Page 3
A Successful Annual Meet

He kept the trains moving with fresh 
engineers & conductors when crews 
needed a break for lunch or whatever. 
Thanks again Walt, it took a lot off 
my plate this year.
The Cook Tent Staff did a great job as 
usual. As always I would like to give 
special thanks to the cook tent staff 
this year. We’ll start with Pam O’Brien 
(the back bone of the cook tent) for 
ordering all the food, picking it up, 
bringing it to the track and also to 
the kitchen at the Hollistion Historical 
Society. She worked the cook tent all 
weekend, and cooking the Saturday 
Night Dinner with the help of Sandy 
and Neil. At the Historical Society 
Polly Holden helped, too. 
I’d like to thank Bob Mitchell for 
helping with breakfasts on Saturday 
and Sunday with Pam working the 
grill. And working the grill while Pam 
was at the Historical Society. 
I’d like to thank Polly Holden, 
Demetra Huston, Linda Downer and 
Teddi Weber for working the Cook 
Tent and Pat Fahey for being the 
runner for the needs of the Cook 
Tent. Bobbie-Jo Raiano for manning 
the cash register for all three days and 
Tony Raiano for the corn he donates 
every year for the Saturday Night 
Dinner. If I missed anyone I apologize. 
Thanks to Claudette Gossilin and 
Kathy Arsenault for manning the shirt 
table all three days, and let’s not forget 
Jerry Finelli for being the Station 
Master for the entire weekend. If there 
is someone I missed, I apologize.
The Saturday Night Dinner went 
very well with 105 dinners being 
sold. We did not hear any complaints 
from anyone and a lot came back for 
seconds so I’m sure everyone enjoyed 
it. I would like to thank the Saturday 
Night Dinner Crew: Pam, Sandy, 

Neil, Bobbi-Jo, Polly 
Holden, Stephanie 
Abrams, Bea Boucher, 
Teddi Weber, Natalie 
Weare, and Pat Fahey. 
Good job by all. Again 
if I missed anyone I 
apologize. 
The track side signals 
were a big success 
this year. They kept 
the trains at a safe and 

Clear Grade signal on the 
Highline. Photo: J.B. Mentzer.

steady pace with no acci-
dents and no bunching up 
before the station loading 
area. Hopefully the S&O 
Rules Booklet and the 
articles about signals in 
the past Waushakum 
Journals (by Jed Weare) 
had something do with 
this. Good Job Jed!
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Bob Carlson Memorial Blow Down Meet
Photos by J.B. Mentzer October 15, 2017

1

2

3
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continued from Page 12
Club Business Update

Page 14
Photos 1-3: Treasurer Jim Abrams gives a 
ride on the High Line. Departing Cornell, 
he opens the throttle on his 1-in 4-6-4. A 
moment later, he passes empty steaming bays, 
headed for the short climb to Butler Bridge. 
Photo 4: Jimmy Connor blows out the f lues 
on his 1-1/2-in 4-4-2. Photo 5: Bob Mitchell 
and the CP Rail SD40-2 arrive at the nearly 
empty station as the sun sets on the WLS 
2017 season.

Adjournment 
A motion to adjourn was proposed 
by Amelia Jamieson, seconded by 
Bob Foster, and carried unanimously. 
The meeting was adjourned by the 
President at 9:18 PM.

September 14, 2017

Minutes
The meeting was called to order 
by the President at 8:00 PM on 
September 14th at the WLS track. 16 
members attended the meeting.
The Minutes of the August meeting 
were read by the Secretary.
Acceptance of the minutes was 
proposed by Bob Mitchell, 
seconded by John Pilling, and passed 
unanimously.

Superintendent’s Report 
Marc Arsenault was not present, but 
apparently not much has been done 
this month.

Old Business
The scheduled work day prior to the 
meet was well attended and cleanup 
went well.
The Annual Dinner was a success, 
with 67 attendees. The President 
thanked Guy Jones for speaking 
about the House of David railroad 
in Benton Harbor, Michigan. Ap-
preciation awards were given out at 
the dinner to Jay and Gerry Finnelli, 
in recognition of their extensive work 
on behalf of the club.

The President asked whether we 
should have the Dinner at the Crystal 
Room again next year. The consensus 
was that we should.
The Annual Meet experienced very 
good weather. There were plenty 
of visitors riding the trains, but no 
serious bottlenecks. There were no 
untoward incidents. The President 
thanked Walt Weber for taking over a 
lot of the Meet tasks and performing 
them well. Despite his experiences, 
Walt said he will do it again next year.
During the Meet, the cook tent refrig-
erator broke, as did the cash register. 
Dick Ball donated a replacement 
refrigerator, and a new cash register 
was bought.
The President thanked all those who 
worked at the meet, contributing to a 
successful meet and bringing in over 
$6,000 from all sources.

New Business 
The next meet will be the Neigh-
borhood Appreciation Day on Sep-
tember 17th. There will be free food. 
This will be followed by the Robert 
Carlson Memorial Fall Blowdown 
Meet on October 15th.
A work day is planned for October 28th, to 
prepare for. the winter shutdown.
Dan Temple donated a book, 
“American Locomotives” by Ron 
Ziel to the club library. Bill Porcella 
donated books and magazines to the 
club.
A member has asked to buy an 
electrical portable engine lift that 
was built by Don Cornell, and wants 
to know what we would take for it. 
It was never used at the track and 
is currently in storage, so we are 
willing to sell it. In accordance with 
the resolution passed last month, the 
members were notified of the avail-
ability of this club property for sale. 
There was some discussion about 
how to proceed with the sale, and an 
appropriate asking price. A price of 
$1,000 or best offer was suggested, to 
be disseminated via email.
Ballast is needed. John Pilling 
proposed that we purchase a truck 

load of ballast. The motion was 
seconded by JB Mentzer and passed 
unanimously.
Dense gravel (for the driveway) is 
needed. Bob Huston proposed that 
we purchase a truck load of dense 
gravel. The motion was seconded 
by Amelia Jamieson and passed 
unanimously.
After some discussion, it was decided 
to re-invent the July meet as the 
Model Railroad Club Meet. Until now 
we have attempted to attract Car 
Clubs to this meet, but car clubs have 
not been a reliable source of visitors 
to the track.
The President reminded members to 
turn on the fan when turning on the 
compressor.
Excess soda is being offered for sale.
Amelia Jamieson talked about training 
and qualifications for operating the 
club locomotives, in particular the 
Hudson. She felt there were no 
objective standards or programs for 
achieving qualification. It was pointed 
out that the Safety leaf let included re-
quirements for qualifications for many 
track operations, but the Safety Com-
mittee had not developed anything 
related to a training program.  Amelia 
Jamieson proposed that an Education 
Committee be established. The 
motion was seconded by Bob Huston. 
An amendment that the Safety 
Committee determine guidelines for 
establishing the Education Committee 
was proposed. The amendment 
was passed unanimously and the 
motion, as amended, was also passed 
unanimously.

Adjournment 
A motion to adjourn was proposed 
by Bob Newcombe, seconded by 
Walt Weber, and carried unanimously. 
The meeting was adjourned by the 
President at 9:20 PM.

Respectfully Submitted, 
Jed Weare  
Secretary
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